Rappoport, Farrell & Fitts on the Presidential Election - November 10th

To

“Trump’s election will be the biggest “F**k You” ever recorded in human history” – Michael Moore

Following Tuesday’s elections, Jon Rappoport and Dr. Joseph Farrell join me to discuss the Presidential election and the Republican sweep. We discuss what happened and why, winners and losers, the first 100 day agenda for a Trump presidency and what you and I can do to make America great again.

Our movie is The Forgotten – a movie about the effort to destroy the powerful bond between mother and child. A mother’s love love for her child as been a mighty political force against central political control. It is at the heart of numerous victories against the machine – including vaccine exemptions and home schooling. I want to discuss the efforts underway to destroy this bond and the importance of marginalizing them.

In Money & Markets this week I will discuss the latest in financial and geopolitical news. I will be speaking to you from an Atlantic Ocean sailing community in Friesland in the northern outer banks of the Netherlands. I arrived Friday after several days in Zurich. The US elections have engulfed global media, so I am getting Austrian, Dutch, German, Italian, and Swiss perspectives. There will be a lot to discuss!
Please email or post you questions for *Ask Catherine*.

Talk to you on Thursday evening!

Catherine Austin Fitts

---

**From The Site**

**November 17th**  
Scenario Thinking with Eric Best

**November 24th**  
The Food Series - Francois Vecchio - Charcutier, Salumiere, Wurstmeister

- [How Can I Make America Great?](#)
- [Open Letter to My Congressman](#)
- [Donald J. Trump to Serve as 45th President of the United States](#)
- [Campaign Whac-A-Mole](#)
- [All Saints Day in Lindau](#)
- [Why Is the Foreign Policy Establishment Spoiling for More War? Look at Their Donors.](#)

---

**Just a Taste! - Rappoport, Farrell & Fitts on the Presidential Election**

Just A Taste: Rappoport, Farrell & Fitts on the Presidential Election
Prayer Book 2017

Dear Friends, Clients & Subscribers:

We are putting together our 2017 Prayer Book, and would like to enlist your help.

If you have a prayer you would like to see in the 2017 edition, please send to:

Subject Line: 2017 Prayer
Email to: Customer Service

Not all submitted will be in the 2017 edition, we can only place 31, we will let you know if yours has been selected.

You can view last years edition here.

Thank you for participating.

Solari Team
Highlights from Last Week - Protecting Against EMF Radiation with Jason Bawden-Smith

This Solari Report is of **critical importance to your health and well being** – and those you love. Please take the time to tune into this discussion.

Environmental scientist and entrepreneur [Jason Bawden-Smith](#) joins me from Sydney, Australia to discuss his new book, *In the Dark – New Ways to Avoid the Harmful Effects of Living in a Technologically Connected World*. Jason provides an excellent powerpoint to help us follow the technical aspects. We will post it in video form along with our audio this Thursday.

EMF radiation poses serious health risks. I highly recommend *In the Dark* to help you navigate these risks. Jason's does an excellent job of making this invisible technology visible and helping you to determine practical steps to ensure you reduce your exposure wherever possible – both physically and financially!

See it [here](#) or [Subscribe](#)

---

**About The Solari Report**

A weekly 1-hour briefing with Catherine Austin Fitts and specialized experts, The [Solari Report](#) helps to navigate you through the shifting political and financial climates while building your wealth.

Learn more and subscribe [here](#).